
 

 

 (الثانية)الوحدة   ورقة عمل يف مادة اللغة االنكليزية

 التاسع األساسي
 

could was able to were able to 
 

Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer: 

1- I ( could / was able) answer all the questions in the test. 

2- I ( couldn’t / was able to)  go to the concert, because I didn’t have a ticket. 

3- The horse was going too fast but in the end the rider ( could / was able) to control it. 

4- Weren't you ( could / able to) find what you had lost? 

5- I ( could / was able )  to stay awake until midnight last night. 

6- Because it was dark there, I ( couldn’t / was able to)  see anything. 

7- After my father broke his leg, he ( could / wasn’t able) to drive for two months. 

8- I looked all over the garden, but I ( couldn’t / were able to) find it! 

9- One day, some people were discussing the things they ( was able to / were able to ) do when they were 

young, and the things they ( was able to / weren’t able to) do now that they were old. 

10- When I was young, I ( could / was able) to do exactly the same things that I can do now. 

11- I tried to lift it many times when I was young, but I wasn't ( could / able to)  move it. 

12- And when I grew old, I still ( could / wasn’t able) to lift it.  

13- Storytellers ( was able to / could ) entertain their audience. 

14- In the past, people weren’t ( could / able to) travel easily. 

15- Most people ( could / were able ) tell simple stories. But they ( couldn’t / wasn't able to) remember 

long stories. 

16- Storytellers ( could / wasn't able to ) remember incredibly long stories and poems. They (could/ were 

able) talk for days. They ( could / couldn't to) do this with only a stick for emphasis. 

17- Because it was dark, they had candles on their tables, so that they ( could / weren't able to) see. 

18- Robert's father tried to scare the shark, but he (couldn’t / was able). 
 

(Feelings) 

must have to / has to should 
 

Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer: 

1- We ( have to / mustn't ) wear black shoes to school. 

2- We ( have to / mustn't ) wear a uniform to school. 

3- You  ( have to / shouldn’t ) do your homework in a hurry. 

4- I ( have to / mustn't ) go home – my mother is waiting for me. 

5- You ( should / mustn’t ) be late, because the bus won’t wait for you! 

6- I (  don't have to / must )  remember my aunt’s birthday next week. 

7- You (  don’t have to / mustn’t ) bring your own lunch to school. 

8- You ( don't have to / must ) prove you are the right person for the job. 

9- When you write a story, you ( have to / mustn't )  remember to use the correct punctuation. 

10- Remember, in English, you ( have to / shouldn't ) start a sentence with a capital letter. 

11- And you  ( have to / mustn’t ) forget to put a punctuation mark at the end of it. 

12- To make your writing more interesting, you (  have to / should )  try to use lots of descriptive words 

and phrases. 

13- You ( don’t have to / must ) write the story from your own personal point of view. 

14- Before you start, you ( mustn't / should )  write a plan of what you are going to say. 

15- And when you finish, you ( shouldn't / should )   always read your work through, checking carefully 

for mistakes. 

16- You ( mustn't / should )  make a revision timetable. 

 



 

 

- Complete each item in column (A) with the correct choice from column (B) : 
 

B A 

a- when I tripped and fell.  1-  Because it was dark 

b- I spend my holiday indoors. 2-  I don’t remember much  

c- about what happened. 3-  I was running so fast  

d- they had candles on their tables. 4-  Don’t be late, because the bus  

e- won’t wait for you!   
 

B A 

a- instead of having fun with my friends outside.  1-  I didn’t hear my alarm clock 

b- to take a sip of tea. 2-  It isn’t a good idea to  

c- do your homework in a hurry. 3-  It’s important for me to remember  

d- my aunt’s birthday next week. 4-  The storyteller stopped at an exciting moment  

e- so I was late for the bus.   
 

 

Write the missing word in each space : 

1. They went out in ________ small fishing boat. 

2. I’ve ________ a lot of homework. 

3. I want ________ practise my English. 

4. I’m going ________ holiday to the sea. 

5. In the past, people weren’t able ________ travel easily. 

6. Robert was on holiday with ________ parents and younger sister. 

7. What ________ your father do? 

8. He ________ a newspaper reporter. 

9. He studies ________ Damascus University. 

10. There ________ a heavy stone in my garden 

Complete the following dialogues:  

Ali        : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I went shopping last Friday. 

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I bought a new shirt. 

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: I met my old friends there. 

Ali       : ___________________________________________ 

Ahmad: We had dinner in a restaurant. 

 

Write the answers: 

Ali: What is your favourite sport? 

Ahmad: ___________________________________________ 

Ali: How often do you do it? 

Ahmad: ___________________________________________ 
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